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Abstract
The Breast Cancer is one of the most important causes of death in the countries of the world to
women. When early detection of the disease using mammography image and features extraction
of the image and then uses algorithms for the classification of these images.
Classification is data mining technology, which places the data in groups to target groups, the
process of building the classification model is very important in the selection of appropriate
algorithm, is divided into two sections, in the first section training data is used to build the
classifier while the second section testing is used to prove the accuracy of the classification
algorithm.
The classification process includes five basic steps beginning with mammogram Image
collection, image processing, and the extraction of the feature of the images, classification,
testing and evaluation. This study used six features, extracted from mammogram images that
taken from MAIS database, then the research apply K -nearest neighbors (KNN) classification
method.
This research, the dataset split into two parts, namely: training and testing. After the construction
of the classifier based on training data for testing the proposed model using the test data to
measure the accuracy based on the value of the (k). The best accuracy obtained 76.4% when
using percentage of 85% and 15% for training and testing respectively and K value is 1. This
research recommends uses other features that may add more power for the accuracy of the
classifier to enhance the results.

المستخلص
ٚعزجس سسطبٌ انثد٘ أحد أْى أسجبة انٕفبِ ند٘ انُسبء ف ٙانعبنى .عُد إجساء انكشف انًجكس نٓرا انًرس
أسررزاداو صررٕز اعةررعخ نزصررٕٚس انثررد٘ ٔأسررزا

اناصررب

ٚرزى

يررٍ انصررٕز ٔيررٍ ثررى َسررزادو خٕازشيٛرربد

نزصُٛف ْرِ انصٕز .
انزصُٛف ْٕ رقُٛخ رُقٛرت انجٛبَربد انرر٘ ٚعر انجٛبَربد فر ٙيوًٕعربد عسرزٓدا

فئربد يحردهِ  ,عًهٛرخ ثُربء

ًَٕذج انزصرُٛف يًٓرخ جرداي فر ٙأخزٛربز انإازشيٛرخ انًُبسرجخ ٚ ,رزى رقسرٛى انجٛبَربد انر ٙمسرً, ٍٛانقسرى اعٔل
ٚسزادو ف ٙثُبء انًُٕذج ٔرعه ًّٛأيب انقسى انثبَ ٙأخزجبز انًُٕذج إلثجبد همخ انزصُٛف .
عًهٛررخ انزصررُٛف رزعررًٍ خًسررخ خسررٕاد اسبسررٛخ رجرردأ ثوً ر صررٕز اعةررعخ  ,روٓٛررص انصررٕز  ,أسررزا
خصب

انصٕز  ,انزصُٛف ,االخزجبز ٔانزقٛٛٛى .أسزاديذ ْرِ اندزاسخ سذ خصب

يسزاسجخ يٍ صٕز

اعةعخ انزٗ أخرد يٍ مبعدح ثٛبَبد يوزً انًعهٕيبد ٔيٍ ثى أسرزُبها انر ٙطسٚقرخ انزصرُٛف طجقرذ اندزاسرخ
خٕاشزيٛخ أمسة انوٛساٌ.
ْرِ اندزاسخ مسًذ مبعدح انجٛبَبد ان ٙمسًًْ ٍٛب :انزدزٚت ٔاعخزجبزٔ .ثعد ثُبء انًصُف عه ٙأسبض ثٛبَربد
انزدزٚت ٚزى أخزجبزانًُٕذج انًقزسح ثإسزاداو ثٛبَبد اعخزجبز نقٛبض اندمخ إعزًبهاعه ٙمًٛخ ( .)kأفعم همخ رى
انحصٕل عهٓٛب  %:9.7عُد أسزاداو َسجخ  %58ٔ %;8عهٗ انزٕانٗ نهزردزٚت ٔاعخزجربز ٔمًٛرخ  Kرسربٔ٘
ٔ .5رٕصٗ اندزاسخ ثزحس ٍٛهمخ َزٛوخ انًصُف أسزادو خصب

أخسٖ مد رصٚد يٍ مٕح همخ انًصُف.

1.1 Introduction
Data mining is a collection of techniques to glean information from data and turn into
meaningful trends and rules to improve your understanding. The basic principles of data mining
are to analyze the data from different direction, categorize it and finally to summarize it .Today
we are living in digital world where data increasing day by day, to get any information from
mountain of database is not only difficult but mind blogging also. To deal with this huge data we
need data mining technique[1].

1.2 Data Mining Definitions
Data mining is the extraction of hidden predictive information from large databases; it is a
powerful technology with great potential to help organizations focus on the most important
information in their data warehouses[2].
Data mining, also known as Knowledge Discovery in Databases (KDD), it is the nontrivial
extraction of implicit, previously unknown and potentially useful information from data in
databases It is actually the process of finding the hidden information/pattern of the repositories ,
mainly data mining follows these steps; Data cleaning, Data integration, Data selection, data
transformation, data mining, pattern evolution, knowledge evolution data reduction[3].
Data mining is a process to discover interesting knowledge, such as associations, patterns,
anomalies, changes and significant structures from large amount of data stored in databases or
other information repositories[4].

Figure (1.1): Steps of the KDD Process [3].

1.3 Data Mining Methods
Some of the popular data mining methods include decision trees and Rules, nonlinear Regression
and classification methods, example-based methods, Probabilistic graphical dependency models
and relational learning models. These are some famous data mining methods are broadly
classified as: On-Line Analytical Processing(OLAP), Classification, Clustering, Association
Rule Mining, Temporal Data mining, Time Series Analysis, Spatial Mining, Web Mining etc.
These methods use different types of algorithms and data. The data source can be data
warehouse, database, flat file or text file. The algorithms may be Statistical Algorithms, Decision
Tree based, Nearest Neighbor, Neural Network based, Genetic Algorithms based, Ruled based,
Support Vector Machine etc [2] .
The most common data mining techniques are Classification, Prediction, Clustering, Association,
Description, and Estimation.

1.4 Research Background
Classification is the process of finding a set of models that describe and differentiate data classes
and concept , also is a group of records, any record containing member group of attributes and
one of those attributes the words of class, the objective is to eventually be the records would be
allocated to accurately class if possible. Divides the data set to two sections that are training set
is used to build the model and test set which is used to determine the accuracy of model. Data
classification is a two-step process Learning step, Where a classification model is constructed,
and Classification step, Where the model is used to predict class labels for given data [5].
Medical image classification techniques is process of creating visual representations, also can
play an important role in diagnostic and teaching purposes in medicine. Mammogram images is
considered the most reliable method in early detection of breast cancer .Mammogram is the
process of using low-dose amplitude X-rays to examine the human breast and is used as a
diagnostic and a screening tool [6].
A diagnostic mammogram is used to diagnose breast disease in women who have breast
symptoms or an abnormal result on a screening mammogram. Screening mammograms are used
to look for breast disease in women who are asymptomatic; that is, those who appear to have no

breast problems. But both screening and diagnostic mammograms depends on the radiologist
accuracy reading the mammograms. with help of Computer Aided Diagnosis (CAD) breast
cancer detection in mammogram images is made easier nowadays [6] .
There are other types of images rather mammogram image classification such as Magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) and Cathode Ray Tube (CRT), but This research focus on
mammogram image classification.

1.5 Research Problem
The accuracy of most of the classification methods depend on features extracted from the
mammogram images and the classifier itself. Most of the classification algorithms or methods
give only one accuracy value; this research applies classification method using K-Nearest
Neighbor which can gives different classification accuracy based on different value of K.

1.6 Objectives of the Research
1. Image cropping using region of interest based on X, Y and Radius values.
2. To extract statistical features (mean, stand deviation, Skewness, Kurtosis, Contrast and
smoothness) from Mammogram images.
3. To apply K nearest neighbor classification method form mammogram image classification.

1.7 Significant of Research
Classification of Mammogram helps us to detect the cancer and help the doctors to diagnosis and
treatment of the disease in current situation. The computer aided diagnosis systems are necessary
to assist the medical staff to achieve high efficiency and effectiveness that lead to better results in
diagnosing a patient.

1.8 Research scope
This research focus on off line classification also is used mammogram image that taken From
MIAS Data set. The evaluated measures that will use in this research are Confusion Matrix (true
positive, true negative, False Positive and False negative) and accuracy.

1.9 Research Organization
Chapter one is a general definition about data mining and its methods and techniques Research
background about general concept of classification method, medical image classification, also
describe the problem statement of the research, objective, significant, and research cope of the
research. Chapter two gives Literature review, Classification methods or approaches and
classification methods will be use and at the end General discussion. Chapter three describes the
research methodology, the five phases and materials and methods, dataset, Evolution
measurement and Language that used in this research, Chapter four Describes the
implementation of the KNN, build the classifier and run it in training data, test it after that in test
data to determine the accuracy of the classifier. Chapter five gives the conclusion and
recommendation of the research.

